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DUDC Monthly Meeting
is Wednesday, December 10th @ 7:00

Down Under Dive
Club Holiday Party
Yes Virginia, there is a Santa Claus!! And he’s going to be
giving away presents to lucky little dive buddies!! The
Down Under Dive Club cordially invites ALL to join us to
celebrate the Holiday Season at our annual bash during
our December meeting (December 10th)!
The club will provide the Main Course
and Drinks. We ask that members bring
a covered dish to share. If you wish to
participate in our traditional gift exchange, bring a wrapped $20 gift. See
who can steal the Chicken Dance Chicken
from me for the 3rd year in a row!
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Bobbi Spielman: Koozie
Mike Walsh: Right Whale Beach Bag
Kathy Galvin: T-Shirt
Craig Capion: Mask Keeper
Darlene Archer: Dry Box
Marvin Mardock: Lunch Box

Event
DUDC Christmas Party

Coordinator
Phone # / E-mail

Member's
Cost

Time

Meeting Indian River Lagoon House

Wednesday,
12/10/08 @ 7:00 p.m.

Free

DUDC Board Meeting
**Meeting place TBD

Monday 01/26/09 @ 7
p.m.

Free

Meeting Indian River Lagoon House

Wednesday, 01/14/09 @
7 p.m.

Free

Bill Allen

ballen@downunderdiveclub.com

Contact any Board Member to Attend

Bill Allen

ballen@downunderdiveclub.com

Cancellation Policy for Club Sponsored Dives:
Deposits will be refunded with 2 weeks notice of the
scheduled event or with a paid replacement divers. Refunds of money paid after the 2 week cancellation period is subject to board approval. All requests for refunds after this period MUST be made in writing. Money
and deposits are refunded when dives are cancelled by the Charter or DUDC.
ALL DIVES MUST BE PAID PRIOR TO THE DAY OF THE DIVE. NON-MEMBERS ADD $5.
(This calendar is tentative and subject to change.)

Celebrate With
our Members
Jeri Curley won 2nd Prize in the
Wide Angle Photo Division at the
Florida Dive Show.
Bill Allen celebrated
is *@# Birthday!!
Jeri Curley made
her 600th dive on
Blue Friday!!
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I thought I’d send some Holiday Cheer by sharing scuba rhymes to make you smile. Wishing
you calm seas, good viz, plentiful marine life and a stocking full of scuba goodies over the
holidays. SEA you at the club Holiday Party to share diving stories, gift exchange merriment and holiday fun!

Scuba Laughter
(with credit to ScubaBoard members):
There once was a ship called the Grove,
Through her currents we willingly strove.
No longer debased
She's upright in place,
'Cause of the way the storm surge drove.

A diver must always consider
that water will cause you to shiver
and blue you will turn
unless without concern
in your wetsuit you do pee a river

There once was a diver named Sue,
Too close after diving she flew.
To the chamber she went
When she got bent
Cause those bubbles grew and grew.

A diver must be willing to change,
to roll with the punches and pains,
she must also try to remember,
that from July thru November,
her travel plans are subject to change.
Dive Safe, Dive Often!!!

There once was a diver named Jim
who had the most horrible trim
his feet would just dangle
at a ninety-degree angle
it was so funny watching him swim!

Rochelle

A macho young diver named McDwyer
Really liked playing with fire,
One night in the dark,
He swam with a shark,
and now his voice is 2 octaves higher!
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What a wonderful couple of days of diving!! Instead of fighting with Turkey(s)
and Shoppers, we dove the deep blue!!
We couldn’t have asked for better seas.
The forecast was for two feet or less and
it was right on. There was absolutely no
current on Thanksgiving Day. I dove
with a heart rate monitor and my exercise watch. Unfortunately, now I know
that my calorie expenditure was less than
my calorie intake thanks to the Great
Lunch provided by Emerald Dive CharPhoto by Jeri L. Curley
ters. We had Turkey Sandwiches, Stuffing, Mashed Potatoes and Gravy and for
dessert, every confection you could imagine. We did not, however, have forks. They were left
on the dock. Being ingenious divers, we improvised and enjoyed and enjoyed and enjoyed the
meal. We dove one of Randy’s secret Lobster reef systems, Juno Ball and the Zion Train.
Juno Ball is the one of the most spectacular reefs I have seen in Florida. Goliath Grouper
hang out at the cave as sharks circled our group.
Then we hit the Zion Train which is always a
great dive. The
resident Hawksbill was peeking
out a hatch when
I spotted him.
He posed for
photos for quite
some time before
swimming off. A
Photo by Jeri L. Curley
Lemon Shark
swam by me on her way to where ever sharks go. I have a
nice fuzzy blur in my photo album to remind me of the experience.
We met another dive buddy and she stuffed us with more
food and chocolate martinis. Mmmmm!! After a calorie rich
day, we fell into a contented sleep, dreaming of sharks and
turtles.
Photo by Jeri L. Curley
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The next day we grabbed some tanks and headed to
the docks for another
great day of diving.
Those of you who
stayed to Shop called
this day “Black Friday.” The lucky few
diving, called it Blue
Friday!! The water
Photo by Jeri L. Curley
was glassy with barely
a ripple. Our first
drop was Hole in the Wall. (NOTE: This is not a recreational
dive and requires additional skills and planning) Our two die
hard Lobster Ladies headed west to hit the shallow lobster
pockets while the rest of us headed for the hole. As soon as we
hit the wall, two giant nurse sharks popped out from under a
Photo by Jeri L. Curley
ledge. They weren’t alone. We saw Reef sharks, Lemons and
Bulls on this dive—Not to
mention the Goliath Grouper at the Hole. There were
also a few tray Loggerhead Turtles that buzzed by the
group. We hit a couple of Randy’s special Lobster spots,
enjoyed another great lunch—No Turkey Left-Overs!!
It was a great couple of days of Diving!!
—Jeri L. Curley

Photo by Jeri L. Curley

Photo by Jeri L. Curley

$$$$$ Cleaning House $$$$$
Bring your cash to the December meeting. We’ll be having a DUDC logo item sale with
dirt cheap prices for our remaining items. Most of the items remaining are t-shirts in odd
sizes (more smaller sizes) or colors. We’d rather sell all the items off for garage sale prices,
than keep storing and moving them around. Please bring cash and come ready to shop.
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The Down Under Dive Club is located in Melbourne on the sunny east central coast of Florida. Formed in 1984 by a group of enthusiastic divers, DUDC
currently has about 100 members. Our mission is to promote safe, organized
dive events, provide a social setting comfortable to everyone, and encourage
environmental responsibility among the diving community. Our past dives have
covered the Atlantic ocean, from Georgia to Bonaire. We organize all types of
dives: drift dives, wreck dives, shore dives, live-aboards, spring dives, and even
shark dives! Our members include a diverse group of divers. There are men,
women and kids, ages from 11 to 65+ with all certification levels from new Open
Water divers to Instructors.
Meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday of every month at 7:00 PM at the Indian River Lagoon House, Located just south of University Blvd. on US1 in Melbourne. Door prizes are awarded each month and we book a fascinating assortment of guest speakers. We invite everyone interested in SCUBA diving to stop
by for some stimulating conversation, meet our group, and have some fun! If you
have any questions, you can E-mail us at info@downunderdiveclub.com

Board of Directors
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President :

Rochelle Hood

rhood@downunderdiveclub.com

Vice President:

John Dockendorf

jdockendorf@downunderdiveclub.com

Treasurer

Bob Carmichael

bcarmichael@downunderdiveclub.com

Secretary:

Jeri L. Curley

jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com

Membership:

Bill Allen

ballen@downunderdiveclub.com

Safety Officer:

Dale Purchase

dpurchase@downunderdiveclub.com

Dive Coordinator:

Tom Croonquist

tjcroonquist@downunderdiveclub.com
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